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Out and About.

Quite a lot to report
as the sailing season
draws to a close.

Jo and John
McDonald made
their annual trip to
Norfolk to take part
in the Barton Broad
Hireboat Regatta.
The photo shows
both Jo and John in
extreme
concentration, I
think this was taken
before their mast
and bowsprit fell
down!

Ian Hopwood will be busy  crating up his OK dinghy for shipping to New Zealand ready for the
World Championships in February 2019. You can follow Ians progress here.

Our GP 14 sailors have been a force to be reckoned with on the Open Circuit.

If I have read the results sheet correctly we had 3 boats qualifying and another 3 who took part in
one or more Opens excluding our own.

The outstanding result was Pete and Dawn who were second overall in the Gold (top) fleet. They
had the same number of points as the winners but lost out on countback.

http://2019.okworlds.org/


Dave Edwards and Gill Marshall were 3rd in the Silver fleet and Joe Bellingham and Richard
Binns won the Bronze fleet.

At the club

Eagle eyed sailor spots sick Swan

During one of the summer working parties, Rob Richards told me that he had seen a Mute Swan
behaving strangely. I had a look at it and it did appear unsteady on it's feet and was unusually
tame. It looked fine physically, with no obvious sign of injury. It was ringed which proved useful as
the tale unfolded.

Being a bird watcher at Doddington (as well as a sailor), I knew of a group that monitored the swan
population in Cheshire. (Cheshire Swan Study Group) The group leader is a local man who I had
spoken to on a number of occasions. I gave him a call and asked for advice. He recommended
calling the RSPCA. I provided him with the ring code on the swan and he contacted them. Some
time passed before I saw him around Doddington but when I did, he told  me that the swan that was
reported was seriously undernourished and was close to being put down. With care and no doubt
first class attention, the swan regained weight and was returned to the pool. A nice story all round.
Many thanks to Rob for highlighting the bird. I have mentioned in a previous article on birds at
Doddington, that most sailors are generally interested and aware of their environment at
Doddington and this serves to prove that point.

Thanks to Andy Warner

Check out recent videos of sailing action.
Exciting videos of Sam Barker thrashing his International Moth and brilliant quality drone footage
of mayhem at the fast fleet start taken by Greg Webb

Click on the images to see more



Training Matters

Start Racing Course

A number of recent Start Sailing candidates were
very keen to get involved in Club Racing so
Graham Smith and I ran the Start Racing course
over two weekends of 14th and 21st October.  The
course culminated in a number of the candidates
taking part in the Club Racing on the afternoon of
21st October.  A total of 3 juniors and 7 adults took
part in the course. Some have continued to turn ou
on Sundays for racing.

Feedback from the course incuded.

The race start practice and the The race start practice and the taking part oftaking part of
races was really valuable experience and races was really valuable experience and therethere
was very good real time feedback on the water.was very good real time feedback on the water.

Thanks again for a great Thanks again for a great course.  Really enjoyedcourse.  Really enjoyed
it and looking forward to it and looking forward to getting my boat to thegetting my boat to the

club and giving it a go.club and giving it a go.

I wished this course had been I wished this course had been available after I did the start sailing course as I don’t available after I did the start sailing course as I don’t think everyonethink everyone
appreciates the step up racing takes.appreciates the step up racing takes.

Demand for the course was high and there is a ‘waiting list’ for the next course.  As we are now
approaching the end of the season, the next course is likely to be in the Spring 2019 with an exact date yet
to be set.

AI course

 Steve ran an Assistant Instructor course over the weekend of 20th and 21st October with a further follow-



up session on practical sailing skills to come.  There are six candidates on the course.  Following the course,
candidates will be part of the Training Team and will be volunteering to help with Start Sailing Courses
and/or with running Dodd Squad.

Safety Boat course

Brian Twiddy, assisted by Steve, ran a Safety Boat course over the weekend of 27th and 28th October. 
There were four candidates on the course.

Thanks to Chris Lewis-Jones

Coming Up

The annual prizegiving will
be held on 16 Dec. Following
2 short pursuit races the
prizegiving will start at
12.30 followed by mince
pies, mulled wine and other
seasonal fare. All are
welcome.

Last but not least
The AGM was held yesterday evening

I have added a gallery of selected webcam images which I will change from time to time - click on the image
below to see the current gallery.



Please send any content for future editions to John Harrison - john@jaharrison.com
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